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Staying
Luxurious

TrendyDecor

Details on every single corner

Impress your better half
with stunning details 
 throughout the hotel

Vibe
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Classic
Putting the 'Class' into Classic,
there is nothing standard about
these rooms. Cosy yet luxurious,
these comfortable rooms have the
comfiest king size beds, en suite
bathrooms with a spacious walk-in
shower and all the modern amenities
you would expect.

Superior

Signature

Deluxe King Twin

Individually designed for your
absolute pleasure, our Superior
rooms offer the perfect space to
relax and unwind. With bold colours
and plush interiors, full of the Me &
Mrs Jones glamour, each room has
a cosy king size bed, spacious
bathrooms with a feature bath and a
walk in shower.

Best enjoyed while relaxing on the
super king bed, wrapped in one of
our extra fluffy duvets or while having
a soak in the free-standing bathtub
sipping a glass of bubbles. Uniquely
designed with bespoke features.
Perfect for those who dare to be
different.
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Spacious, modern accommodation
awaits you in our Deluxe King Twin
rooms. Big enough for four guests,
or with extra space for just two,
these rooms are perfect for a
getaway with friends or a family trip.
These glamourous rooms boast two
king-size beds, bright bathrooms
complete with a jacuzzi bath.



Overnight packages

The ultimate couple's hotel.
Having been crowned Irelands' most
Romantic Hotel (Irish Hotel Awards 2021),
Me & Mrs Jones is the perfect place to
treat your loved one to a romantic break . 

Tailored to every occasion

Romantic

Relaxing
The perfect relaxing  overnight stay with a
romantic candle lit meal followed by a hot
bubble bath and a rose petal turndown
awaits you. 
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For information on our
romance package or
rose petal turndown

service please contact
reservations



A night with your friends
Arrive for an overnight stay to the North
Coast's only boutique hotel, sip signature
cocktails on arrival in our VIP lounge, relax
with an in room treatment of choice, enjoy a
sumptuous three course meal in our award
winning restaurant and, before departing,
reminisce the night before over breakfast.
Call reservations on 02870834950 for availability or find this package online on our website
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The perfect proposal....
If it's time to ask the
question, let us help.

Contact our team for more
information.

We will keep the secret until
just the right time!
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Dining
Sophisticated

Fresh

Get a sense of glamour
throughout the property

Local produce
that will excite
your taste buds

Ambience

Produce
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Restaurant
The ultimate in dining at Me & Mrs Jones

Our talented chefs pride
themselves in sourcing a
variety of new and unique
local produce to bring you
the ultimate dining
experience.

Full of exciting flavours,
within a sophisticated yet
modern setting, our dinner
menu will leave you
wanting only one other
thing...to schedule
another visit!
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Our uniquely designed and trendy bar
offers a fresh perspective to classic
cocktails and to your every day drink.
Created by a team of passionate
bartenders, our Signature cocktails
transpire effortlessly with complex
flavours and each ingredient has been
selected in a meticulous process to
offer a range of flavours to suit each
individual's desire.
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Choose from a wide range of rums,
tequilas, gins and liquors or, even
better, let our team choose for you and
discover flavours you have not
experienced before.

Take a seat beside our open fires,
listen to our collection of Jazz, ragtime
and blues and relax!

Your next favourite drink awaits you!
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27th of January

24th of February

24th of March

28th of April

29th of September

20th of October

24th of November

Our chefs and mixologists will create, each evening, a five
course tasting menu paired perfectly with five different

drinks giving you a night to remember.
 

Ticketed events @ £79 per person

Gin tasting

Cocktail tasting

Wine tasting

Seafood & Wine

Gin tasting

Game & wine tasting

Beer tasting

Overnight packages available from £299 for two
including tickets to the above events 13

17th of November
Cocktail tasting

Tasting nights
evenings of opulence



Afternoon tea
Meet your friends around the table
with our sumptuous afternoon tea.

Delicious seasonal savouries, the
daintiest of sandwiches, freshly baked
scones with cream and jam, and a
medley of mouth watering  mini-
pastries.

The perfect way to catch up with
friends.
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Brunch....
Perfect for any occasion and any
afternoon our brunch menu will leave
you wanting more.

We recommend sharing your plates
but to be honest it will be hard to do.

Our chefs have sourced the best local
ingredients to bring to your table a
selection of small but full of flavour
dishes. 
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Outdoor garden
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Are you looking to host a family get
together or a special event?

The Garden Bar & Moroccan room 
 area are available for private hire
throughout the year. 

Speak with our team on 02870834950
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Don't wait for sleep to dream
meandmrsjonesportstewart.com
02870834950


